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Over recent years Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust (GWT) have taken an increasingly active 

role in influencing and advocating for preventative models of health and social care 

which work to prevent and reduce health inequalities through access and enjoyment 

of high quality green infrastructure. GWT’s work with public health colleagues at the 

county and local level, and sub-nationally through their contribution to the level to the 

South Regional Sustainability and Health Network, reflects a widening recognition that 

establishing a connection to nature, and creating opportunities for volunteering and 

environmental stewardship, have on contributing to emergent social prescribing 

models especially in areas with high levels of deprivation.  



Thinking more strategically about how to influence public health interventions was the 

key driver in GWT pursuing a collaborative project with the Centre for Sustainable 

Planning and Environments at the University of the West of England (UWE) who host the 

WHO Collaborating Centre for Healthy Built Environments. This opened up an 

opportunity to work with public health colleagues, as well as drawing on experts from 

planning, urban design and environmental sciences. The Building with Nature green 

infrastructure benchmark emerged from this collaboration. With funding from Innovate 

UK via a Knowledge Transfer Partnership (KTP), and with support from the Natural 

Environment Research Council, the team across GWT and UWE set about developing a 

benchmark for high quality green infrastructure which could be used as a voluntary 

mechanism by local planning authorities, developers, public health professionals, 

construction professionals, and citizens to raise the standard of green infrastructure 

being delivered through residential and commercial development. 

The outcome of the project is a model for joint working between the stakeholders 

engaged in delivering health and wellbeing outcomes, sustainable water 

management and wildlife habitats through the planning and the development system; 

and a certification mechanism that can be awarded to developments and policy 

documents. The benchmark brings together existing guidance and standards relating 

to high quality green infrastructure and sustainable development, and provides 23 

standards across three themes: wellbeing, water and wildlife. This presentation will focus 

on the standards that aim to guide the design, delivery and long-term management of 

green infrastructure features that contribute to health and wellbeing outcomes through 

a high quality built environment. It will provide an insight into application of the 

benchmark through a selection of case studies highlighting the period of pilot testing of 

the benchmark in Gloucestershire and the West of England. 
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